
Dr. Thomas W. Clark Reveals What REALLY Works 
Get answers to ALL your questions on Weight Loss 
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Speaking Topics and Media Segments 
 How do you STOP the roller coaster of losing and regaining weight? 
 How do you cure Type II diabetes in just one day? 
 How can you add 5-10 years to your life? 
 How do you avoid Mid-Life weight gain? 
 What’s the best way to REALLY increase your metabolism? 
 How do you inspire your Employees to eat healthy?  Simple      

guidelines to start today! 
 Is your weight gain a symptom of Insulin Resistance? Could you be 

suffering from this disease? 
 How to stop and reverse the consequences of morbid obesity. 
 What diseases & medications can cause you to gain weight? 
 What are the top 3 things you can do for rapid weight loss? 
 How do you encourage your CHILDREN to eat healthy? So they 

never get on the roller coaster! 
 And many more Tools & Topics available so you not only lose 

weight but keep it OFF for LIFE! 

Contact Dr. Clark for a Speaking  
Engagement or Event: 
 
757-873-1880 
success@cfwls.com 
 

Get the REAL Skinny on the Latest Weight Loss Trends! 

Comprehensive, Convenient, and Affordable  

Weight Loss Surgery, Medical Weight Loss, Weight Loss Fitness, Weight Loss Nutrition  

Best Selling 

Author of  3 

Books 

Expert Weight Loss presenter featured  on television, radio, and in print publications 

YOUR BEST RESOURCE FOR WEIGHT LOSS EDUCATION & EXPERIENCEMD,  

Thomas W. Clark, MS, MD, FACS  

Dr. Clark is a highly sought after board certified bariatric surgeon and                  
bariatritian.  Dr. Clark has performed nearly 4,000 weight loss surgery procedures     
making him one of the most experienced bariatric surgeons in the world.  He is 
uniquely able to help people who have struggled with their weight finally attain 
long term weight loss success with his exclusive Weight Management University™ 
programs.  Dr. Clark has been a Bariatric Program Medical Director for over 10 
years.  He is a frequent speaker at  American Society of Bariatric Physicians,    
presents research at the American Society of Metabolic and Bariatric Surgery, 
and other national conferences.  Dr. Clark is a best-selling author of the ‘Less 
Weight…More Life’ book series and founder of the Center for Weight Loss       
Success in  Newport News, VA.  Learn more about Dr. Clark and his                  
comprehensive center of  excellence at www.cfwls.com 
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Let’s Connect! 

Center for Weight Loss Success 

CFWLS.com...GET YOUR FREE REPORT TODAY!  

For your 7 Day Quick Start Weight Loss Plan, go to CFWLS.com and sign-up.  
In it you will find practical tips you can easily implement immediately into 
your daily routine to jump start your weight loss and get the motivation you 
need for continued success.  

CFWLS.com/losing-weight-usa...Get the answers to your questions     

directly from Dr. Clark each week during his weekly informative &               
entertaining webinars.  They will keep you (and the scale) moving in the right 
direction!  You also receive useful “How to” tip sheets, recipes and more…  
All this for only $4.99/month or save $$ with a one-year subscription!        
Sign up and become a member of Losing Weight USA today! 

CFWLS.com/blog...A wonderful resource for weight loss tips, the latest 

on fitness and nutrition, recipes, special sales and all the happenings at 
Center for Weight Loss Success. 

CFWLS.com/podcasts...Podcasts are a convenient way for you to listen to 

helpful and motivating weight loss tips. Each podcast lasts from 2 minutes to 
30+ minutes. Join the fun! Listen on the go wherever you are and enjoy!  

Youtube.com/docweightloss...Subscribe to Dr. Clark’s YouTube channel 

to stay connected to instant video uploads. Search his catalog to find         
videos that pertain to YOUR weight lose and fitness needs. 

Your FREE Weight Loss Information is Just a Click Away! 

Twitter.com/docweightloss 

Plus.google.com/107476673866529933177/posts 

linkedin.com/company/dr-clark's-center-for-weight-

loss-success 

Pinterest.com/cfwlsva 

Facebook.com/weightlossdrclark 

Lost 109 pounds   “ I have  become a 

new person both  physically and     
mentally.”                                 - Sara Able 

Lost 110 pounds   “ I am able to keep 

up with my little girl again and am 
working on my black belt!”                                                               
                     -  Freddie Pellot 

Lost 150 pounds   “ I finally feel ALIVE  

and look forward to living the new me, 
thanks to Dr. Clark!”                                                               
          -  Jeanette Castaneda 

The Doctor Is In... 


